
 

Weekday Masses Live Streamed on Parish  
YouTube Channel  

 

MONDAY •08 AUGUST 
Jer 28:1-17/Ps 119:29 - 102/Mt 14:13-21  

  8:15 AM - MASS & Live-Stream 
 

TUESDAY •09 AUGUST  
Jer 30:1-22/Ps 102:16-23/Mt 14:22-36  

  8:15 AM - MASS & Live-Stream 
   (+Gladys Lila) 
 9:15 AM - Staff Meeting/Prayer, Conference Room 

 

WEDNESDAY •10 AUGUST  
 Jer 31:1-7/Jer 31:10-13/Mt 15:21-28  

   8:15 AM - MASS & Live-Stream  
   (+Carson Makuski) 
 6 PM - Reconciliation– Ministry Center Library 
 

THURSDAY •11 AUGUST 
 Jer 31:31-34/Ps 51:12-19/Mt 16:13-23  

  8:15 AM - MASS & Live-Stream   
   (+Don & Lois Sankey) 

  9 AM-3:30 PM - Eucharistic Adoration   
  11 AM - Stewardship Committee Meeting, Conf Rm 
 3 PM - Divine Mercy Chaplet 
 

FRIDAY •12 AUGUST 
Na 2:1-7/Dt 32:35-41/Mt 16:24-28  

 No Morning Mass  
 11AM - Funeral Mass for Timothy Yonash 
 

SATURDAY •13 AUGUST  
Dn 7:9-14/Ps 97:1-9/2 Pt 1:16-19/Lk 9:28b-36  

   9 AM Reconciliation - Church Confessional 
 

20th Sunday in Ordinary Time - August 13/14  
 Wis 18:6-9/Ps 33:1-22 /Heb 11:1-19 /Lk 12:32-48   

 

 5:00 PM - MASS  (+Madeline Lepinski)  
 7:30 AM - Rosary 
 8 AM - MASS & Live-Stream  (+JoAnn Chase)  
 10:30 AM - MASS  (+Ed Lemancik)  
 6 PM - MASS (+The people of Holy Spirit Parish)   

Meet our FOCUS Missionaries! 
My name is Anna Scott, and I am a first-year mis-
sionary from Brownsburg, IN. I graduated from 
Indiana University in May with a degree in Speech 
Pathology and Audiology. My fiancé, Isaac, has 
also moved to Stevens Point, and although he will 
not be full-time with FOCUS, he will be helping 
us out when he is not working his job as a consult-
ant for a software company. Isaac and I actually 
met on a FOCUS mission trip, so we are very excited to help 
foster vocations! I am looking forward to meeting UWSP stu-
dents and inviting them into Bible studies. I encountered Jesus in 
a profound way in college through the Scriptures and content of 
FOCUS Bible studies, and I am so excited to share what I 
learned (and continue to learn!) with the students here at UWSP. 
Overall, Isaac and I are looking forward to meeting students and 
inviting them into our lives, as individuals but also into our vo-
cation. 

 

My name is Tessa Soukup and I am a first-year 
FOCUS missionary. I am originally from Duluth 
MN and a recent graduate from MSU, Mankato 
with a degree in nursing.  
When I was a freshman in college, I was invited 
into a bible study and I began to learn about my 
identity as a daughter of God through scripture. 
My study leader intentionally invested in me and 

walked with me through the process of building a close relation-
ship with the Lord. After experiencing the sacraments like Mass 
and adoration, I eventually made the decision to become Catho-
lic. After joining the church at the end of my freshman year, 
there were a series of “yes’s” I said to the Lord to become more 
involved as a student leader at our Newman Center. Through all 
the gifts and graces I received during my time at the Newman 
Center, I have felt called to give back to this organization that 
changed my life and spread the good news of the Gospel on 
campus. I hope to encourage students to also say “yes” to Him in 
whatever way He desires for their lives. To share our lives with 
one another is one of the greatest gifts we have, and I am excited 
to share our lives as missionaries with the students at UWSP 
while building deep and formative relationships with them. 
 
My name is Jackie Parkes, and I am the Team 
Director of our UWSP FOCUS Team. I am a 
third-year missionary, and I served the last two 
years on the campus of UW-Oshkosh. I was 
born and raised in Bloomington, IN where I 
then attended college at Indiana University 
studying Secondary Mathematics Education 
and Counseling. In college, the Lord trans-
formed my life in revealing to me the freedom that comes from 
placing my trust and identity in Him, and I desire for everyone to 
experience that confidence and joy here on earth and for eternity 
in heaven!   (Continued on page 2) 



Dear Holy Spirit Parish: 
 
 

        “Who then is the faithful and prudent steward whom the 
master will put in charge…?” 
                                (Luke 12:42) 
 
Steward Noun A person who manages another's property or fi-
nancial affairs.  
 
This letter was written last Sunday just before I left on vacation.  As you read this I 
should be somewhere between my sisters house in Superior and my hermitage near 
Willard.  The week before I left was packed with important events.  We hired Natasha 
Enders as our new Coordinator of Liturgy and Director of Music, Leah, our new Faith 
Formation and Evangelization Director, and her husband Gregg officially joined the par-
ish, Kid’s Closet moved into Kostka Hall, and our FOCUS Missionary team arrived!  If 
you were to ask Natasha, Leah, Tiffany, Jackie, Tessa or Anna why they have taken on 
the role they have, you would hear something like “God has entrusted me with gifts of 
his, and I want to please him by making good use of them.”  We have such a bright fu-
ture ahead of us because of the presence of “faithful and prudent stewards.” 
 
These newcomers to leadership at Holy Spirit join an amazing number of good stewards 
who have been serving for years.  We need only look at our beautiful new Ministry Cen-
ter and renovated Church for evidence of the presence of many people who believe 
that what is in their possession is a gift God entrusted to them in the hopes they would 
do some good with it. It is hard to believe our five year “Building on a Firm Foundation” 
Capital Campaign is coming to an end this December.  It is simply astounding, when a 
typical home mortgage can be for 30 or 40 years, that in just five years the entire $4.5 
million cost will be paid in full. Our master who put us in charge of his possessions must 
be very pleased. 
 
Our work of taking care of what we have been entrusted with is not yet finished how-
ever.  The Church and Ministry Center are now in tip top shape.  The rectory has been 
readied for service again.  But our school building remains in need of significant atten-
tion.  The school roof is already five years beyond its life expectancy.  That is also true 
of the boiler that heats it.  The most responsible thing we could do for the environment 
in our parish is replace all of the lights in the school with energy efficient bulbs.  And 
there is extensive work needed on the radiator system. Along with these school needs, 
the old elevator that goes down to Kostka Hall has been repaired so many times that to 
make it reliable now would involve a complete rebuild.  Lastly there are things we did 
not included in the Ministry Center project because of cost.  Top on the list is using so-
lar power to offset costs and environmental impact. 
 
As you may have read in last week’s bulletin insert, the Diocesan Center in LaCrosse 
where the Ministry Offices are and where retired priests can live is in need of repair and 
updating. And Bishop Callahan would like to establish a Foundation for the diocese as 
many other Diocese have successfully done. 
 
The Diocese is offering parishes professional assistance in addressing their parish needs 
in return for parishes assisting the diocese with its needs.  This parish-diocesan joint 
campaign is called “Inspired by the Spirit.” In August when I return I will begin making 
individual visits with potential donors.  In September another group of parish members 
will be invited to socials to learn about the campaign.  Then the first weekend of Octo-
ber the campaign will be presented to the whole parish. 
 
Our school, the Child Development Center for the Pacelli Catholic School system, cur-
rently has a waiting list of 85 students.  It is a treasure, we have been entrusted with.  
“Who is that wise and prudent steward the master will put in charge….?”  

(Continued from page 1)  
Being able to walk with 
students as they grow in 
the habits of a disciple 
(Acts 2:42) and teaching 
them how to fulfill the 
Great Commission 
(Matthew 28:19) by 
leading others through bible studies and 
discipleship groups has been such a 
gift, and I am looking forward to seeing 
the ways that the Lord will continue to 
transform my own heart and the hearts 
of the students that I encounter while 
here in Stevens Point.  

Our FOCUS Team  
This day has been years in the making! 
Our FOCUS 
(Fellowship of 
Catholic Univer-
sity Students) 
team is here! 
They have been 
getting settled in 
and completing 
their last few 
days of training. 
Over the next 
few weeks, we 
will be working collaboratively to plan 
our fall outreach events for the first few 
weeks of the year. If you weren't able to 
meet them last weekend at Mass, know 
they will be around and look forward to 
meeting you!  
Thank you to every single person who 
had a hand in bringing FOCUS to Holy 
Spirit Parish and assisting in getting the 
rectory ready. It truly took a village and 
I couldn't be more grateful for all of 
your prayers, financial support, and 
investment in preparing the rectory 
space to be livable for these missionar-
ies! Continue to pray for Jackie, Tessa 
& Anna and all of our students as we 
prepare for an amazing school year!  
 
Jessica Enstad 

Refugee Resettlement  
Ministry 

 

   We are in need of a set of bunk 
beds for a family moving into our 

community.  If you can help 
please contact  

Gregg Hansel at  
715-347-2116 or  

email: ghansel7@gmail.com 
Thank you! 



Of time talent and treasure 

PARTICIPATION AT MASS 
 

July 23/24  

 5pm – 111     8am –  130 

10:30am – 229     6pm –  no count taken 

Online views - 171   

Total:  641 
 

 
 

HOLY SPIRIT PARISH GIVING 

Week Ending  7/29/2022  

 

        Auto drafts & Debit/Credit Cards….…...$8,248 

      Envelopes……..…………......…….…...….$6,094 

       Offertory ……..…………..……..………….$733 

            Total….….…………………...............$15,075 

                    THIS YEAR, GO DEEPER IN YOUR FAITH!                                                     
 

Faith, fully alive, draws us into deeper friendship with Jesus Christ and with one another. Our joy in coming to better know and 
love God brings with it a constant desire to grow in understanding, in wisdom and in grace.  This Fall and Winter/Spring, we strong-
ly encourage you to share in one of the many Adult Formation opportunities offered at Holy Spirit Parish: 
 

 Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and daily Holy Hours 

- 24 Hours for the Lord: part of our Lenten journey, join us on March 3-4 for the best day you’ll ever spend with Jesus! 

 ALPHA: Explore Life, Faith & Meaning on Tuesday nights in Fall and Winter/Spring  

 Cornerstone Winter Retreat: TBD, possibly January 27-29.  Cornerstone is a 26-hour retreat for adults that provides the op-

portunity to reflect, renew and strengthen your faith while meeting other members of our community 

 Discipleship Groups 

- Advent Gospel Reflection: a Sunday afternoon small group over the four weeks of Advent 

- Bible Study: a monthly sharing of how the Spirit speaks to us through God’s Word, led by Tim and Kathy Budelier 

- The Great Spiritual Migration, How the World’s Largest Religion is Seeking a Better Way to Be Christian by Brian 

McClaren: this Fall’s Friday morning faith-sharing group, led by Kathy Hartman and Julie Meadows 

- The Chosen, Season 3: coming to a parish theater near you in, we hope, January and February!  Led by Natasha Enders 

and Julie Meadows 

- I Promise You a Crown, A 40-Day Journey in the Company of Julian of Norwich, ed. by David Hazard:  this Lent’s Friday 

morning faith-sharing group, led by Paulette Bye and Julie Meadows 

- Gifts of the Spirit, An Easter Season Reflection:  a Tuesday evening spiritual discernment group centered on the seven 

gifts of the Holy Spirit, one for each week of the Easter season!  Led by Gayle Phillip and Julie Meadows 

- The Truth Behind Fatima: from September through March, a weekly exploration of the miracle of Our Lady of Fatima 

and Her secrets, led by Brian and Lucy Peters 

 Praying the Rosary:  mid-Friday afternoon and early Sunday morning 

 SPIRIT Nights with Deacon Keith Strohm: our Fall Parish Mission, this September 24-28 

 The Inside Story, Made for Mission: one Sunday morning a month, join us in church and be inspired by the inside story of a 

fellow parishioner’s faith! 

 The Soul of Aging: a seven-week, small group engagement with the spiritual challenges and gifts of aging. This pilot workshop 

will be led by Ginny Williams 

 Walking the Labyrinth: a self-guided inner and outer journey, available daily from December 17 - January 1 

Julie Meadows 

Campus Ministry Save the Date!        Jessica Enstad 
 

It’s August which means students 
will be back on campus in less than 
a month! We are gearing up for 
their arrival by planning a full slate 
of events for this fall including the 
tried and true: Student Suppers! 
Plan to join us for the planning 
meeting on Monday August 15th @ 
6:30PM in Spirit Hall. This meeting 
will be an overview of Student Sup-
pers and how they run for those 
who are new or it's been a while as well as a refresher. We 
will also do a quick walk through of the kitchen at the Min-
istry Center. Finally and perhaps the most important, there 
will be the opportunity to sign up to be a part of a team for 
a specific Student Supper throughout the year. It's really 
important that you be there if possible!   



Transitions of Grace 
 

Wedding Anniversaries: Congratulations and blessings to 
these couples of the parish who are celebrating significant 
years of marriage in August: 
 

 Len & Del Dudas, 60 years, August 11 
 Robert & Carol Pellow, 60 years, August 11 
 Richard & Karen Kowieski, 50 years, August 12 
 David & Jeanette Glisczynski, 50 years, August 19 
 Jackson & Mary Case, 40 years, August 21 
 Jerome & Joan Hubbard, 40 years, August 23 
 Gerald & Mary Beth Richards, 35 years, August 15 
 

                      HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! 

Stephen Ministry 
 

Summertime offers us warm temperatures, 
more family time, longer days of light and won-
derful church picnics!    We are supposed to feel 
good and enjoy it all.  But this is not always the 
case for everyone.  Life gives us challenges and 
unexpected stresses no matter what the sea-
son.  If you are finding that your standard coping 
strategies are not doing their job, maybe its time to find a new 
avenue.  Stephen Ministry is here for you.   
 

Stephen Ministry is a confidential ministry.  A Stephen Minister, 
having had 50 hours of training in providing one-to-one Chris-
tian care, is equipped to listen to you as you process whatever 
it is that is concerning you, bothering you, unsettling for 
you.  Your Stephen Minister will meet with you on  a regular 
basis, usually once a week, for as long as you need the support.  
 

Wouldn’t it be nice to have a nonjudgmental ear to share your 
thoughts, concerns, troubles?  Holy Spirit Parish has Stephen 
Ministers ready to journey with you as you sort out the things 
that are heavy on your mind.   
 

To learn more contact one of our Stephen Leaders -  Sherry 
Boyce (715-252-1580 / boycesbb@gmail.com), Bonnie Grubba 
(715-297-7172 /natureinstone@yahoo.com) or Father Steve.  

A note from Tom & Laurie Weinfurter: 
 

As the Chairs of SpiritFEST 2022, we would like to intro-
duce our fantastic team! Brad & Sara Zdroik, Kim Angell, 
Patty Cray, Mike & Judy Splinter, Nicole Smith, John 
Parks, Marilyn Slusarski, Tom Mrozinski, Amanda Wein-
furter, Deacon Bill Holzhaeuser and Becky Jirous. All of 
these people took on an event or other responsibilities 
that were imperative to the success of SpiritFEST. They 
each did a tremendous job and we believe that working 
together, we were able to meet our goal of providing a 
fun celebration for all. 
 

From our perspective, SpiritFEST was a huge success. 
Just seeing the big crowd of smiling, laughing people in 
the parking lot and milling around the Ministry Center 
was a cause for joy. Once again our Basket Raffle was 
one of the largest and best in the area. Some of these 
baskets were valued well over $100 and some even over 
$200! We had a terrific assortment and a great number 
of cakes for the Cake Walk and some of the winners said 
the cakes tasted every bit as good as they looked! Our 
Polito’s Pizza stand sold 36 of the 20-inch pizzas, which 
were all gone by about 5:15. Chef C’s said they served 
about 145 people and were sold out of food by 3:30.  
And Smokehouse BBQ told us they served 207 people 
and their food was gone by about 5:00. Rainbow Sno 
provided some great cold treats and they left by 5:00 
too. These vendors have given initial indications that they 
would be willing to come back next year. The KC’s did a 
brisk business at the bar.  Apparently the Old Time Brass 
crowd were mostly water and soda drinkers. But once 
the Gray Catz started performing, the beer started flow-
ing! The Book Nook had a steady crowd throughout the 
afternoon, with many books, puzzles and games finding 
new homes. Kids in the crowd had a great time playing 
all the free games that were provided, taking home lots 
of prizes. Of course many enjoyed getting some unique 
drawings on their faces in the Face Painting area.  And 
the Bean Bag Toss games saw plenty of activity through-
out the day. Situated right in the middle between the 
Book Nook and Kid’s Games, the Money Tree, 50/50 
Raffle and Pull-tabs were selling like hotcakes! All in all, it 
made for a fun-filled day! 
 

We began planning for SpiritFEST in October 2021, 

which presented some challenges, as Covid was still 

pretty prevalent. Given the obstacles we were faced 

with and not having a picnic for 2 years, we think Spirit-

FEST 2022 was just what our parish needed and gives us 

a solid base to build on for 2023! 



SpiritFEST Basket Raffle Winners 
Basket Theme      Winner Name       Donor Name 
Family  Time Package    Ellen Splitt       Steve & Sue Bergin 
For the Home      Linda Mesenberg      Karen Gilman 
Soup's On       Greg Hintz       Ruth Kulas 
Seek and Bake      Faye Schultz       Tim & Sharon Wysocki 
Build a Bear - John Deere    Linda Wenzl       Chet & Mary Przybylski 
Garden Basket      Betty Parnham       Jeanine & Hugh Feirer 
Craft Lover's Basket     Dana & Cindy Jarman                Linda Wanta, Elaine Golla, Marlene Mansavage 
Golf Basket      Father Steve       John & Karen Clifford 
Backyard Family Fun Basket   Carolyn Silva       Paulette Bye, Julie Olsen 
35 Assorted Handmade Greeting Cards Michael Schumecher      Greta Mlodik 
Go Pack Go      Karen O'Keefe       Norb & Rita Brilowski  
Taste of Italy      Robert Taylor       Anonymous 
35 Assorted Handmade Greeting Cards Kathy Krupka       Greta Mlodik 
Kitchen and Baking     Robert Taylor       MaryAnn Fritzchler Family 
Car Lover       Betty Parnham       Anonymous 
Evironmental Stewardship    Marylin Smith       Environmental Committee 
Casimer Gold Pure Maple Syrup  John Clifford       Duane & Terri Gruel 
Kitchen Basket      Phyllis Lepak       Isabel Kedrowski 
Paintings       Ron Gruna       Pat Horn 
Professional Grooming Products  Lara Humphrey       Anonymous 
For Kids        Kathy Mondroski      Karen Gilman 
For the Home      Jim Wysocki       Karen Gilman 
For the Home      Joe Skibinski       Karen Gilman 
Season's Greeting     Linda Sharafinski      Karen Gilman 
Season't Greeting - Adult     Tom Jinsko       Karen Gilman 
Wooden Wonders Table    Mary Jo Holzhaueser      Sherry Boyce 
Wooden Wonders Bench    Sue Vetter        Sherry Boyce 
Wooden Wonders Charcuterie Board  Jo Trustem       Troy & Deb Aeby 
Pampered Chef Summer Fun   Faye Kaminski       Andrea & Adam Koester 
Wisconsin River Golf Basket   Beth Chandonais     Stenborg Family/ WI River Golf Course 
Professoinal Grooming for Him   Allen Polum       Anonymous 
Garden Lover      Cindy Piotrowski      Don & Marilyn Slusarski 
Small Business Basket    Gail Allen       Mary Ellen Bemowski & Bonnie Charles 
Baby Shower      Betty Rozek       Mary Jo Holzhaueser 
Fun in the Sun      Joe Skibinski       Steve & Sue Bergin 
Coin Collector      Ray Mansavage       John & Kathy Krupka 
L'Bri Beauty      Faye Kaminski       Mike & Judy Splinter 
Milwaukee Brewer Basket    Joanna Slattery       Weinfurter & Mabon Families 
Time for Teens      Jeremy Splinter       Pat Mrozinski 
Doggie Days      Jennifer Zdroik       Steve & Sue Bergin 
Air Fryer/$20 Festival Food Gift Card Ann King        Pat Trebatowski 
For the Woodworker     Clark Pallen       Father Steve 
Toys for All Ages     Sarah Gwidt       Patty & John Noel 
Best Baby Basket     Debbie Jakubek       Meadow's Family 
Pamper Me Basket     Joy Kirsch        Steve & Sue Bergin 
Lottery Ticket Basket    Tom Jinsko       Kay Schultz 
Let it Bee       Dee Schirpke       Steve & Sue Bergin 
Autographed Packer Football in Case  Donna Kurth       Packers/Case - Lori Brilowski 
The Goodness of Grain    Pat Kluck        Maria davila de Sarna 
Fishing Basket      Betty Parnham       Anonymous 
Lamp and Bowl      Marian Scheider      Dan Collins 
Picnic in Point      Clark Pallen      Linda Piav, Beth Mortensen, Point Brewery 
Two Bunnies      Jack Vetter       Anonymous 
Christmas with Snoopy    Jennifer Zdroik       Anonymous 
Assorted Candles     Carolyn Laude       Anonymous 
School Supplies      John Lawlis       John & Barb Parks 
Money Cake - Moola for your Hula   Mary Okray       Len & Justine Brilowski 
Door Prize #1      Ann Ligman       Various local businesses 
Door Prize #2      Tammy Grezenski      Various local businesses 
 
The winners of the Sweepstakes are as follows: 
Grand Prize, $1,000, John Kedrowski      2nd Place, $500, Norb & Becky Trzebiatowski      3rd Place, $500, Meghan Firkus  
4th Place, $100, Darla Scipior                  5th Place, $100, Walter Jacobs                                6th Place, $100, Kevin Flatoff 
7th Place, $100, Dennis Kaminski            8th Place, $100, Delilah Sobotta    CONGRATULATIONS! 




